Examples of Sixth form homework sent by google classrooms

22/9/2020
Optional homework activity for this weekend - Please get your young person to help put food away in
the correct place for example fridge, freezer, or cupboard. This can be daily after preparing or eating a
meal. They could also help put the food away after a weekly food delivery or shop. Thank you. This
activity is linked to a life skill challenge for year 12/13 and a Focus module for year 14.

29/9/2020
Today some of the students have ‘a type of house ‘ symbol sheet in their bag.
It would be great if you share it with your young person, talk about each picture briefly, and then tick
the picture which links to your type of accommodation.

30/9/2020
Homework for weekend beginning 3/10/2020
Activities are linked to Personal Progress unit- All about me'
This is being completed by years 12/13
Students in year 14- you can complete this if you would like
or please practise using the washing machine linked to the Focus module.
I will send home sheet in the next few days, thank you
Optional homework for years 12/13- On a walk or a drive in the car help your young person to 1. Label parts of a house[ symbol sheet coming home]
2. This can also be completed with your own house
3. Please support the labelling of the parts by modelling
4. Think about the type of home you live in[ sheet sent home on Tuesday]
5. For example on a walk can you find the different types of homes
A written statement what you did would be fabulous or a photograph of different types of homes near
your house would be great.
This is all optional, please complete what you have time to complete.
Thank you

